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This invention relates to attachments for olotheslines 
and more speci?cally t'o clothesline attachments for sus-' 
pending clothes hangers or the like therefrom. 

Clothing is oftentimes suspended from outside clothes 
lines by clothes hangers for the purpose of airing or dry 
ing the clothing. Airing and drying of clothing requires 
these garments to be spaced apart. When a large num 
ber of garments are suspended from a clothesline by coat 
hangers, the load causes the line to sag which results in 
the clothes hangers becoming bunched together which in 
turn prevents the free circulation of air therebetween. 
Clothes hangers are also easily blown from the clothesline 
by wind. ' ' 

‘It is, therefore, a general object of this invention to 
provide an attachment of simple and inexpensive con 
struction for releasably securing coat hangers or the like 
to clotheslines. 

Another object of this invention is the provision. of a 
novel and improved attachment adapted to be releasably 
secured to a clothesline and adapted to support a clothes 
hanger or the like in suspended relation thereto. 
A still more speci?c object of this invention is the pro 

vision of a novel and improved clothesline attachment 
adapted to be releasably secured to a clothesline in non 
slidable relation thereto and adapted to support a coat 
hanger or the like therefrom. ‘ 

‘These and other objects and advantages of this invention 
will more fully appear from the following description, 
made in connection with the accompanying drawings, 
wherein like reference characters refer to the same or 
similar parts throughout the several views, and in which: 

Fig. 1 is a view in perspective of a pair of the novel 
and improved clothesline attachments secured to a clothes- 7 
line and suporting a pair of garment beating clothes 
hangers therefrom; ’ 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation view of the clothesline at 
tachment with the locking element shown in the locked 
condition by dotted lines; 

Fig. 3 is a top plan view taken on lines 3—3 of Fig. 
2 and looking in the direction of the arrows; and , 

Fig. 4 is a vertical section taken on lines 4-—4 of Fig. 
2 and looking in the direction of the arrows. 
One embodiment of this invention, as shown in Figs. 

1-4, may include a substantially ?at body member hav 
ing a clothesline receiving recess or groove 11 extending 
across a face thereof. It will be seen that groove 11 com 
pletely spans body member 10 and divides said body 
member into an upper or planar portion 12 and a lower 
supporting portion 13. The lower supporting portion 13 
has an opening 14 formed therein for receiving the hook 
portion of a coat hanger, as shown in Fig. 1. A second 
opening in the form of an elongated slot 14a may also be 
provided for the purpose of accommodating coat hangers 
having substantially ?at hook portions. ‘ ' 
Means for removably securing the attachment 1. to a 

clothesline ‘includes a substantially disc shaped locking 
{element or member designated generally 15 and which _'_is 

. secured to the body element 10 for oscillating movement 
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relative thereto by a pivot pin 16. Referring now to Fig. 
4 it will be seen that locking member 15 is substantially 
parallel to body member 10 and that pivot pin 16, which 
is disposed perpendicularly to body member 10, is sub 
stantially normal to groove 11. Locking element 15 has 
a portion of its peripheral or marginal area ?ared or bent 
outwardly as at 17 to thereby space the same from body 
member 10. The angle formed by the ?ared or outward~ 
ly bent portion 17 in body member 10 progressively in 
creases over a substantial circumferential or peripheral 
extent to thereby de?ne a camming segment 18. The 
marginal portion of locking element 15 is also bent out 
wardly at right ‘angles to the remaining. portion thereof 
to thereby de?ne a ?nger tab or handle portion 19 for 
facilitating rotation of the locking element 15.“ ,When 
the locking element 15 is rotated to position‘ ?nger tab 
portion 19 closely adjacent groove 11, ?nger tab portion 
19 then provides a means for releasing the clothesline 
from groove 11. ~ 
The device is applied to a clothesline by ?rst position 

ing the ?nger tab portion 19 closely adjacent groove 11 to 
thereby permit a clothesline 29 to be received within the 
recess or groove 11. The ?nger tab portion 19 is then. 
grasped and the locking element 15 is rotated in the di 
rection of the arrow, as shown in Fig. 2, whereby the 
camming segment 18 is moved in closely spacedrelation 
to groove 11 and then progessively cams or compresses 
the clothesline 20 within the groove 11 as the locking ele 
ment 15 is rotated further. As the peripheral portion of 
locking element 15, which is not ?ared or bent outward 
ly, approaches groove 11, the clothesline 20 will become 
wedged or frictionally locked within groove 11. When 
thus applied to a clothesline the attachment is held in non— 
slidable relation thereon and will, of course, support a 
coat hanger in a suspended manner as shown in Fig. 1. 
To release the attachment from the clothesline, ?nger tab 
portion 19 is grasped and merely turned in a direction 
oppositely to that in which it was applied whereby the 
rllevice may be quickly and easily removed ‘from the clothes 
me. 

It will be seen from the foregoing description that we 
have provided a novel and improved attachment for 

~ clotheslines adapted to support a coat hanger or the like 
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in suspended relation thereto which may be easily se 
cured and removed from a clothesline. When it is de 
sirable to hang a plurality of garments on a clothesline 
whereby each is suspended from a coat hanger, the proper 
spacing of the garments may be accomplished by use of 
our novel attachment since it is secured to the clothes~ 
line in non-slidable relation thereto. 

it will, of course, be understood that various changes 
may be made in the form, details, arrangement and pro 
portions of the parts without departing from the scope 
of our invention whichconsists of the matter shown and 
described herein and set forth in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An attachment ‘for clotheslines comprising a body 

member having a substantially‘planar portion and having 
an elongate, continuous clothesline receiving groove 
formed therein and extending transversely thereof, said 
body member including means for attaching a clothes 
hanger thereto, a locking member secured to said body, 
member for oscillating movement in a plane substantially 
parallel to said planar portion of said body member, said 
locking member having 1a portion of its marginal area 
?ared outwardly and away from said body member to 
thereby de?ne a camming segment whereby upon'oscilla 
tion of said lockingelement the. camming segment will 
progressively press a clothesline into clamped relation 
within said groove. ' J : a 

. 2. An attachment forv clotheslines comprisingfa sub->11"; , 
- stantially ?at body member having an elongate,‘continu:v <- " 



' bezlféig ratatistta'bsut ran iiiis disisosied-pjerpe'?aipul 

' 1 ‘mgelenient is rotatéblieithrough é range, 

eludingmeans for attaching @1 coat hanger thereto,v a ‘sub 
stantially ?at ‘locking, element secured to said body men}: 

element being disposed in ‘substantially p’arallelmrlelatidh 

7‘ to: 
said, 5613* member having a portion (if its merginzil 
"éirea positioned closely ‘adjacent said 'groove,jsa'id lfogkving 

'to ‘said body rni'emberr alnd h'avingra‘port‘ion ‘(if its magma; ‘ 
area-?ared Q'utW‘aIdIy and awaytrom said bedymeli’ibér 

' téehmentgvvisilheld"?gainst'slidingmovement relative 'tb 
said 'eloth‘ésline. ' ‘ ' ' V ' V r i ' ‘ 

, , H _ 10 ' 

to thereby de?nearcamming ‘segment whereby 11pm; 'rqta-' V 
' tion 9f 'said‘ldckin'g element the camming segmetztjwjll _ t 

' progressively press {1, clotheslin'e in clamped relz'itidn 

1s, 

was 
,4! The stfucture set forth 

'ii'i’g :Eleni‘é?fis i?rdvide'd with? ‘handle ffot operating the 
same.’ ' 

5,. The structure as 

in claim 2 wherein'said 155k 

grroove is disposed between the ‘axis of rotaticn, of said 
locking member and said coat hangerrattaching means. 
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